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DuBois: Remarks at the Planning Retreat (2009)

Remarks at the VCCS Chancellor’s Annual Planning Retreat (2009)
These remarks were delivered at the Portsmouth Renaissance Hotel & Conference Center on
November 10, 2009.

G

ood morning everyone. It’s wonderful to be here with you. Looking around the room, it’s
easy to understand why Virginia’s Community Colleges are having so much success.

I would also like to thank recognize our keynote speaker: Today, we are delighted to be joined by
Michael Petters, the president of Northrop Grumman Newport News, a hard-working member of
our State Board and our keynote speaker after just after lunch today. Mike, we are grateful for all of
your efforts on behalf of the community college mission and we are delighted to see you today.
My friends, Virginia’s Community Colleges are serving more students than ever before. Our
partnerships with public and private four-year institutions across the commonwealth are growing
stronger. We are being called upon to expand our leadership role in workforce development
services. More and more people see the connection between our community college mission and our
communities’ success.
The students we are serving come to us seeking the skills and knowledge they need for a better life, a
better job and a better future.
Beyond the program acronyms, beyond the numbers, beyond the statistics, it is their progress that
best measures our success. That is why we are proud to feature our students, and their stories, in this
year’s annual report. The stories in there are just incredible:
o From the high school valedictorian who worked nights at a paper mill to afford college;
o to the mother who overcame a coma and cancer to earn a degree;
o to the refugees who fled massacre and genocide to study at our community colleges,
pursuing degrees in radiology and economics with the purpose of helping others.
These are compelling reminders of how Virginia’s Community Colleges are elevating our
communities, commonwealth and beyond, one life at a time. Their stories inspire us and propel us
toward meeting the ambitious goals we established in the Dateline 2009 strategic plan. I invite you to
track our progress with regular updates at our website, myfuture.vccs.edu.
I am proud of our work to firmly establish our system of community colleges as world class. Last
year, we increased the number of transfer students and guaranteed admissions agreements. We
served more students through our dual enrollment programs. We helped more employers meet
workforce and workplace needs. We kept tuition affordable and – through the work of the college
and system foundations – and built upon our relationships with generous individuals and private
partners who understand the value of our community colleges and are willing to invest in them.
But we need to do more when it comes to two other measures of our success: retention and
graduation. As a system of open-enrollment colleges, retention and graduation rates pose particular
challenges. Our students should be leaving us with a degree or certificate in their hands, not simply a
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bag of credits. But we are not where we want to be when it comes to retention and graduation rates.
We are not serving our students as well as we should. I believe we can do better. But it will take the
focus of us all – every leader in this room – to improve our retention and graduation rates.
Working with Governor Tim Kaine and General Assembly leaders, we were able to create a bold,
unique tool to make higher education more affordable to the children of working class families. The
Two-Year Transfer Grant Program will
help qualifying students afford the higher
tuition they will encounter once they
graduate from community college and
continue their pursuit of a bachelor’s
degree at a four-year institution. The first
students who will be eligible for these
grants began classes at our colleges this
past fall.
Innovative ideas, like the transfer grants,
like our Middle College program, like our
Career Coaches working in Virginia high
schools, are necessary to Virginia’s
continued success.
Our commonwealth is proud of its title
of being the best state in America for
business – and rightly so! The global
search for talent, however, compels us to
do more, to serve more people, to
prepare them with the education they
need for a better life, a better job and a better future. Working together to do that is the only way we
can know that Virginia is on a path that goes not simply forward, but upward.
Thank you, once again, for all of the work you do and for taking the time to be part of this annual
meeting. We’re going to enjoy our lunch. I will be back up here in just a bit to introduce Mike
Petters. Like you, I’m looking forward to hearing his keynote address. Enjoy your lunch.
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